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THE FAO PUBLISHING PROGRAMME

As the leading UN agency for agricultural and rural development, FAO publishes print and 
electronic publications covering all fields of food and nutrition, agriculture, forestry, fisheries, the 
environment, and related aspects of economic and social development. 

FAO publishes in six official languages (English, French, Spanish, Arabic, Chinese and Russian), 
supports publishing of its titles in other languages, and engages in copublishing projects worldwide.

FAO welcomes enquiries from commercial and institutional publishers interested in expanding the 
outreach of FAO information by copublishing either first editions or translated editions.

FRONT COVER PHOTO:
Quinoa seeds. 
In 2013, the United Nations celebrates 
the International Year of Quinoa.
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Presenting the latest global data for 
agricultural and food statistics

FAO Statistical Yearbook 
2013

FAO, Rome, 2013
ISBN: 9789251073964
ISSN: 2225-7373
366 pp., 210 x 297 mm
USD 125.00, Paperback

��Rights available in all languages except:  
English

FAO Statistical Yearbook 2013 
breaks down myriads of numbers 
into four broad thematic 
categories: 

•	The setting	measures	the	state	
of	the	agricultural	resource	base,	
assessing	the	supply	of	land,	labour,	
capital,	inputs	and	the	state	of	
infrastructure	

•	Hunger dimensions	gauges	
the	state	of	food	insecurity	and	
malnutrition	

•	Feeding the world	evaluates	the	
past	and	present	capacity	of	world	
agriculture

•	Sustainability dimensions	
examines	agriculture	in	terms	
of	the	pressure	it	exerts	on	the	
environment,	including	the	interaction	
of	agriculture	with	climate	change

“ Good statistics are needed to monitor the progress of development.  
The better the data, the better policies can be designed to protect 
vulnerable populations. And, without good data, it is impossible 
to evaluate or determine the impact of policies.” José Graziano da Silva

FAO	Director-General

Highlights from the 2013  
edition include:

•	About	12	percent	of	the	world’s	land	
area	is	used	for	crop	production	

•	Around	870	million	people	-		
or	one	in	eight	people	in	the	world	-	
are	undernourished

•	For	the	world	as	a	whole,	per	capita	
food	supply	rose	from	about	2	200	
kcal/day	in	the	early	1960s	to	more	
than	2	800	kcal/day	by	2009	

•	The	land	sector	is	responsible	for	
nearly	30	percent	of	all	human-
induced	GHG	emissions	into	the	
atmosphere

Statistical
Yearbook    

2013

FAO
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Global food production capacity is sufficient to feed the world’s current population, yet 
FAO’s latest estimates indicate that almost 870 million people are undernourished in 
terms of energy intake. Efforts to eliminate world hunger are complicated by a number 
of complex global challenges, including a rapidly increasing population, urbanization, 
globalization and its effects on agriculture, pressure on natural resources, climate 
and environmental changes, and a rise in resulting disasters and emergencies. 

In the face of these challenges, FAO is focusing its entire work effort on five 
overarching objectives: 
• Eradicate hunger, together with food insecurity and malnutrition
• Make agriculture more productive, yet more sustainable 
• Reduce rural poverty
• Create agricultural and food systems that are at once more inclusive and efficient 
• Build the resilience of livelihoods to disasters and emergencies

As a specialized UN agency and knowledge organization, FAO has a well-established 
and broad-ranging publishing programme, and we are continuing to build on this 
with an increasingly dynamic and interdisciplinary range of titles in direct support 
of the Organization’s strategic objectives.

In this catalogue you will find a rich body of technical studies, guidelines, outlooks 
and topical reports on major issues at the centre of international development 
debate and policy change. In line with FAO’s commitment to open access publishing, 
all catalogue and most backlist titles are freely downloadable in PDF format from 
www.fao.org/docrep, while new arrangements with a number of content aggregators 
and publishing partners are expanding access to FAO titles even further. A recent 
rise in the number of FAO depository libraries is another indicator of the worldwide 
demand for our publications and reflects the country focus as well as the global 
scope of FAO’s overall publishing programme. 

Our main aim is to deliver FAO’s content in the way that best suits individual 
users’ needs, no matter where they are located. This year we have accelerated 
efforts to tailor information and data products for delivery on a wide range of mobile 
devices, and there has been an encouraging response to our recently launched e-book 
programme (see catalogue entries flagged with the   e-book   icon). New e-book titles 
will be added over the coming months, as will selected mobile applications designed 
to offer core information and data at the right time and in the right place.

We encourage you to keep up to date on these and other FAO publishing 
developments at www.fao.org/publications.

Rachel Tucker
OiC Chief, Publishing Group

Office for Corporate Communications

For a world 
without hunger
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